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1 INTHE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA2 THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE

3 [STATE OF ALASKA,

4 Plaintiff,
5 vs.
6

7 CLAYTON ANDREW CHARLIE
DOB:|

8||APSIN ID:

- AK9 ATN:
10

Defendant.
wo]
12 No. 3AN-18-10534CR (Clayton Andrew Charlie)- 19952 .£43 COMPLAINT2:5

BEL morimememm rtoTor1TEE gg|mienSE ioet oe as820110)Ec ro paoot Fo rly£ :8. 16 Lonttors co cupsmoves vonstsess em
£388 Count 1-AS 11.41.100(a)1)(A)Z%8 18 MurderInTheFirst DegreeSiz Clayton Andrew Charlie- 010fig ow
£2 2£7 COUNT2 21

2 “That in the Third Judicial District, State of Alaska, on or about November 4,
2018, at or near Anchorage. CLAYTON ANDREW CHARLIE intentionally caused the

2 death of another person.

% All of which is a class U Felony offense being contrary to and in violation of
25] AS11.41.100(a)(1)(A) and against the peace and dignity of the StateofAlaska.26
27



: AFFIDAVITOF DETECTIVE JOHN FORAKER IN SUPPORT OF |
3 COMPLAINT & ARREST WARRANT

: 1. Detective Foraker, being frst and duly sworn on oath, hereby depose and state:

6 On 11/04/2018 at approximately 1400 hours APD was notified by D.p.
7| that CLAYTON CHARLIE knocked on the front door ofa Vance Drive residence and
8 |lthat when D.P. answered it he pushed D.P. into the wall with the door and forced his way
9 |linside the home. The witnesses stated that CHARLIE entered the home of W.P., D.P.,

10 land K.C. in violation of W.P., D.P., and K.C.'s protective orders prohibiting the
11 {defendant from having contact with their residence (See 3AN-18-434 CI, 3AN-18-433

12||CI. 3AN-18-454 CI). D.P. said he felt pain when he was shoved into the wall and

g 13 || believed his arm was bruised. CHARLIE was then confronted by W.P. while in the

i z i 14 [|Kitchen. and CHARLIE left the residence. At Approximately 1430 hours CHARLIE
3 ¥ 2 15 returned to the residence. again in violation of the above protective orders, and accessed
£ Be 16||WP's vehicle. a Red Chevy Tahoe,plate[ID). Witnesses stated that CHARLIE
© & 4 then got in the driver's scat, started the vehicle, and left. W.P, informedofficers
: 3 gs ; CHARLIE had not lived at the residence for several years (approximately 4 years) and
sid has not had access Lo his vehicles for about the same amountoftime. W.P. said he was
E72 unsure ofhow CHARLIE got the key for the vehicle. W.P, informe oficers that
iz § 20| CHARLIE: was homeless, and did not have a phon. W.P. was unsureofany places
2 21 |CHARLIE may have gone with his vehicle. Responding APD officers were not able (0

22 {locate CLAYTON CHARLIE or theredChevy Tahoe. An arrest warrant was obiained
23|| for CHARLIE at that time for multiple charges including Vehicle Theft, Assault 3, and 6
24| counts of violating a domestic violence protective order.

25 On 11-5-18 at 0747 hours, APD Patrol Officers were dispatched to the Alaska
26 ||Zoo located at 4731 O'Malley Road in regards to a deceased male in the parking lot,
27||When officers arrived. they found a male adult in the lower lot of the Alaska Zoo

a
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v obviously deceased. His body was frozen indicating he had been deceased for several
2 hours. His body locationwas just to the East side of the Alaska Zoo sign which is
3 [tocated in the tower paring lot

Officers observed significant trauma to the bodyofthe victim, and noted a blood
6 trail in the snow covered parking lot. The blood trail led east from oneofthe entrances
lofthe parking Iot tothe positionofthe body. I was noted tht the victim was later
© llpositively identified as M.G.. an employee of the Zoo filling in as a night
7 watchman. M.G.'s time card indicated he worked on Sunday 11-4-18 from 0952 hours
8 lundl 1703 hours. He then clocked in again at 1733 hours and clocked outa litte over an
9 {| hour later at 1845 hours.

10 M.G.’S mother told detectives that she had corresponded with her son via text
11 [messages on 11-4-18 at 1753 hours. At that time, M.G. indicated to his ‘mother he was
12| going to finish cleaning bathrooms at the 200 before heading home to her house where he

5 13 ||was currently residing. He further indicated to her that he would then have to head back
i i § 14 [10 work as he would be working the night shift as the night watchman).
3% § is Detectives learned that on 11-4-18 at 1900 hours, a citizen called 911 and
£ #2 16||Feported seeing a physical disturbance between two subjects in the Alaska Zooparking
Cid. ot. She reported seing a large vehicle, possibly a truck or an SUV. parked near one of
i: § & i the parking lot entzances. Parked behind the truck further inside the z00 parking lot, she
SE described seeing a golfcart style vehicle. Between the truck and the golf cart she
£ 3 g 19 Wdescribed seeing 1 person on the ground. with another person standing over that person
E2F 2 punching them. Its believed the golfcart was actually a Polaris Ranger (all terrain
H 21 vehicle) that z00 employees, including M.G., have access to for usc during the

22 { performance of their duties.

23 APD patrol officers responded to the scene to investigate the physical
24 altercation, arriving at 1910 hours (10 minutes after the witness's 911 call). They drove
25|( through the parking lot but did not find anyone or observe any disturbance.
2 An autopsy was conducted on M.G. on 11-6-18. He was found to have multiple
27 [stab wounds to his body, as well as multiple rib fractures that perforated a lung. No cell
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1 | phone or wallet was found in his possession
2 On 11-13-18, Detectives learned that someone had been using M.G.s Credit
3 Union 1 Debit Card/Mastercard, after thé time of his death which occurred on 11-4-18 at

about 1900 hours. Detectives were able to obtaina transaction report from Credit Union
#11 or that cara # which showed the transactions,
: On 11-14-18. detcatives began securing video surveillance footage from the
© llbusincsses where the transactions occurred.
? Detectives noted that video surveillance footage from the Chevron Station on
# | East 6% Avenue on 114-18 at 2111 hours (2 % hours after the murder of M.G.) showed a
9 [heavy set male purchasing food and tobacco items inside the store. Detectives noted that

10.|the male had a brownish face complexion. was wearing gloves, a dark colored knit hat,
11 land a distinctive looking dress coat. Detectives later compared that photo with a known
12|| photo of CLAYTON CHARLIE and the photos appeared to be the same person

5 n Detectives also noted that video surveillance footage from a drive thruofthe
z EE 4 [McDonald's on Old Glenn Highway in Eagle River at 2136 hours on 11-4-18 (2 % hours
EE] £ Js [after the murderof M.G.) showed a maroon Chevy Tahoe. The video captured the license
z ge 16 [Pateofthe vehicle. AK plate[. a red 2002 Chevy Tahoe. The driverofthe
CEE. vehicle appears to be a heavy set male matching the male seen at the Chevron 15 minutes
i: gs " carlcr and the license plateofthe Tahoe matched the one reported olen from the
548 Vance Drive residence.
Z 32 . Detectives reviewed video surveillance from the residence on Lance Drive when
gz CHARLIE stole the Chevy Tahoe on 11-4418. Detectives noted that CHARLIE was
¥ 21 |wearing the same distinctive clothing at tha time as he was wearing at the 6h Ave,

22| Chevron Station and a Holiday Station in Anchorage while using M.G.'S stolen
23 |DebivMastercard.
2% On the night of 11-5-18, law caforcement officers with the Wasilla Police
25| Department and the Alaska State Troopers attempted to stop the stolen 2002 Chevy
26| Tahoe. The driver, CLAYTON CHARLIE, failed to stop but was eventually

27|| apprehended. CHARLIE was wearing the same clothing as seen in alofthe video
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| surveillance footages. The clothing was logged in as property at the ‘Anchorage
2||Correctional Complex at the time he was booked in to that facility. APD homicide
3 [| deteetives exceuteda search warrant at the Anchorage Correctional Complex on 11-16.

18 and seized the clothing. Detectives noted what appeared to be a significant amount of4
blood on the jacket.

: APD homicide detectives also recovered M.G.'S Debit/Mastercard and other
© flevidence ted to the crime scene. Thesé tems had been removed from the 2002 Chevy
7 Tahoe after it was impounded, and those items were handed over todetectives.
3 CHARLIE has refused to provide a statement to detectives,
9

10

n “The defendant has the following convictions in Alaska according to APSIN:

2 := DAN 06/19/17 ASSAULT - RECKLESSLY CAUSE INJURY 3AN-16-4895 N 115220714F_= 170 0620/7 vEmicur TawmExinG - toWIRULATE mmc aan36sens mn Lioit£53 DAN 02/05/16 VIOLATION OF CONDITION OP RELEASE 3AN-15-11154 ¥ N 1103seanyBEE 14 oan 02/05/16 Drsomommar commun - rien se snailSis DEN 10/10/14 ISC/MEAP S-CON, AGE 2le, CONCT W SKN-14.3364 ¥ N 134r00ere£<t IS [[oAN 09/17/14 ASSAULT - RECKLESSLY CAUSE INJURY 3AN-14-5522 N N 114972471HH DPA 08/17/07 DUI - OPERATE VERIC UNDER INPL ALC SPA-07-573 ¥ N 110993890S55. '° REQUEST OF THE COURT
£588 7| Your affiant respectfully requests the court issue an Arest Warrant for CLAYTON38%
SEE 8|CHARLIE for Murder 1¥ Degree.
Ei8 SEURIHER YOUR AFFIANT SAITH NAUGHT£23 SNEEXE 2 Fale,582 {Svs 137492 2! ; FARR $5 Detective John Foraker2 geiF Anchorage Police Department
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ay ofNovember, 201825
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